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A Faculty Affairs
Committee report
says Ul faculty
salaries and
benefits need to
be upgraded. See
page 2.
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Philip Habib, the
U.S. Special En-
voy to the Middle
East, will be at
the Ul this week
for Silver and
Gold Day celebra-
tions. See page 3.

Bill Trumbo has
been named as
Don Monson's
replacement as
head basketball
coach at the Ut.
See page 7.
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Students must be
involved in the
decisionmaking
process of the
Faculty Council.
Opinion, page 4.

.ice i~ion on cam)us
It's on the upswing See page 5
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Slots open
for students
in Programs

The deadline for applications
for positions in the ASUI Pro-
grams Department is today at 5
p.m. Applications should be turn-

ed at the ASUI Programs Office
in the SUB.

The following positions will be
available:

A Programs Manager, will be
elected to direct the ASUI Pro-
grams Dept. The department
puts together forums,
workshops and entertaining pro-
grams for University of Idaho
students.

And members will be elected
to the following committees:

The Issues and Forums Com-
mittee programs speakers,
debates and presentations on
topics of interest to the student
body and the community.

The Film and Video Commit-
tee selects and provides films
and video programs for the view-
ing entertainment of Ul students.

The Coffeehouse Committee
provides informal entertainment
for the campus community.

The Visual Arts Committee
provides art exhibits and other
events in the Student Union
Building.

The Performing Arts Commit-
tee offers a series of programs
including dance, theatre, jazz,
mime, music and other perform-
ing art forms.

The Slood Drive Committee
conducts all blood drives held on
campus.

The Speciai Events Commit-
tee, Jn conjunction with the
Alumni Association, plans the
festivities associated with
Homecoming, Parents
Weekend, Silver and Gold Day,
and other all-campus events.

The Entertainment Commit-
tee is responsible for both large
and small scale entertainment
productions reflecting diverse
student interest.

State board
to meet here

Discussion on enrollment
limitations at Idaho's four year
higher education institutions is
expected to highlight the state
board of education's meeting
Thursday and Friday on the

By Andy Taylor
Staff Writer

The improvement of salaries and
benefits for University of idaho faculty
and staff should be this university's
number one budget priority, according to
a Faculty Affairs Committee report sub-
mitted to the Faculty Council last
Tuesday.

The report states that "serious erosion'*
has occured in faculty salaries, in-

surance, educational benefits, parking,
housing, and other benefits over the last
10 to 15 years. The report also listed
benefits that have had no or minimal ero-
sion, plus it listed benefits that have
increased.

The Ul faculty retirement program, the
two-week pay period, 12-month pay for
academic-year employees, theatre
benefits and use of athletic facilities are

benefits that haven't been eroded. The
only area where benefits have increased
is in admission to intercollegiate athletics.

According to the report, the rate of rise
of faculty salaries at this university is fall-

ing behind nationwide faculty salariy in-

creases. The report didn't compare the
salaries of Ul employees to those of facul-

ty at other instutitions because it said "it
has been well documented" that Ul

salaries are considerably lower than at
peer institutions.

The committee urges "the council to
fight any attempts to reduce retirement
and health benefits and pursue elimina-
tion of the inequality in funding of health
insurance among state employees."

Pete Haggart, Faculty Council chair-
man, said the report will help the council
make recommendations to the state
Board of Education about salary raises.

Committee Chairman Thomas McKean

said, "The report contains important in-

formation that needed to be documented.
We can use it to find how we are doing
compared to how we are right now.
Salaries here are an embarassment to the
state. We have good people here work-
ing for peanuts. We know the administra-
tion has been working hard for salary in-

creases, but they haven't been
successful;"

He said the most surprising thing about
the report is that it showed that, essen-
tially, the state has to pay more to get
less. Fringe benefits accounted for 8 per-
cent of salaries 10-15 years ago, but
now they account for 20 percent.

Robert Furgason, Ul vice-president of
academic affairs, said, "Certainly the
number one problem at this university is
the salary structure. The report is entire-
ly consistent with the priorities we are
already working for"

University of Idaho campus.
The suggestion of enrollment

limitations has grown out of the
financial crisis that has faced
Idaho higher education for the
past few years. The.esgbiish=
ment of such limitations has
generally been accepted by all of
Idaho's four year schools as a
necessary move to save money.

At a public hearing at 2:30
p.m. Thursday, the board is ex-
pected to take public testimony
on a move that would make per-
manent the $50 per semester
emergency fee increase that
was enacted last year. The fee
increase is to expire effective
this fall semester, and as a
result, student fees would drop
from $408 per semester to
$358.

However, in comments made
two weeks ago, Charles
McQuillen, executive director of
the board, said that when the
board went to the legislature with
next year's budget, they did so
on the assumption that the fee
hike would be made permanent.
He said the extra $50 is money
the UI is already operating on.

The board is also scheduled to
hold hearings on proposals from
Idaho State University and Boise
State University to increase
room and board rates on those
campuses.

Forum slated
for candidates

Candidates for next week'
ASUI election will appear in a
forum at 8 p.m. Wednesday at

the SUB Borah Theatre.
According to Election Board

Chairman Dale Davaz, 12 can-
didates are running for seven
Senate positions. All of them are

planning on participating in the
pr'ogram during which each can-
didate will deliver an introductory
statement, and then answer
questions from the audience.

Students who have declared
their candidacy for the ASUI
Senate are:—Richard Thomas—Chris Berg—John Edwards—Jane Freund—Bill Malan—Frank Childs—Jana Habiger—Mike Trail—Andy Hazzard

'
John Keating—Chris Garrard—Susan Harter

Students running for the stu-
dent seat on the Ul Faculty coun-
cil are Lewis Day and Kamala
Shadduck.
- Bruce Pitman, University of
Idaho dean of student services,
will moderate the forum.

The pre-session begins at 6
p.m, and the regular meeting will

begin at 7 p.m. in the Chief's
Room in the SUB.

ding to the coordinator for the
student development program.

Judy Wallins said that students
can have one free hour of tutor-

ing a week for each 100 or 200
level course they are enrolled in.

The general policy of the SAS is

that a student must have a "C"
or less in the course they need
help in, though the SAS makes
plenty of exceptions, Wallins

said.
If a students wants more than

an hour of tutoring in a week, the
fee for a tutor is either $3.50or

$4 an hour.
And Wallins said a tutor is

always available at the student
services office during office
hours to help students with

English 103 and 104 essays.
All tutors have a minimum of a

three point grade average and

have been trained by the SAS to

teach learning skiils to students.
Students who need help

should contact the office.

Core proposal
before council

The Faculty Council will
discuss the core courses pro-
posed by the University Commit-
tee for General Education at to-
day's 3:30 p.m. meeting.

The list of core courses has
not been referred to the various
colleges of the university, as a
previous Argonaut story stated.
Instead, the members .of the
council were instructed by Chair-
man Pete Haggart to examine
the proposal and formulate their
major concerns for discussion.

According to Haggart, the
council must take action on the
core proposal by April 12 in
order to get the matter on the
agenda for the general faculty
meeting.

The proposal lists specific
courses in different subject
areas that will fulfill the general
requirements now in effect for
university graduation.,

The council meets every Tues-
day in the Facult'y Lounge of
FOC-East.

Sail the sea
for credit

Senate to mull

Programs Dept.

ff you'e looking for a chance
to travel the high seas and bet
ter yet, get college credit for it,

a representative of Semester at
Sea will be on campus today to

explain the program.
Les Beals, will be in the SUB

from 1 to 4 p.m. to answer ques-
tions about the fall semester,
which will include visits to Japan,
Korea, Taiwan, India, Egypt,
Israel and Spain, in addition to a
stop in Florida. The ship will

depart from Seattle between
Sept. 14-23.

The ASUI Senate will meet
tonight to discuss a "very small
agenda" according to Vice Presi-
dent Scott Green. The only items
being discussed will be a bill call-
ing for the restructuring of the
Programs Department and a
resolution encouraging students
to participate in Silver and Gold
Day.

Students can get
tutoring at SAS

Free tutoring is available from
the Student Advisory Services
for students having trouble in
lower division courses, accor-
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Ui students Mike and Robin

O'Keefe observe Easter Sunday

during a morning service at St

Augustine's Catholic Church

on the Ul campus. Photo by
Deb GIIbertson.
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Philip Habib, President
Reagan's special envoy to the
Middle East, will be on the
University of Idaho campus for
two days this week to take part
in the Ul Alumni Association's an-

nual Silver and Gold Day
activities.

As part of the Thursday
celebration, Habib will receive
the Distinguished Idahoan
Award. It is the highest award
given by the Alumni Association;
Habib will be only the second
person to receive it.

It will not be the highest award
Habib has earned, however. Last
year he was awarded the Medal
of Freedom, the nation's highest
civilian honor, for his role in

negotiating the withdrawal of the
Palestine Liberation Organization
from Beirut after Israel attacked
the city in its successful drive to
force the PLOoutof the city. He
also was nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize for his work.

Habib, who graduated from the
Ul in 1942 with a bachelor'
degree in forestry, will visit with

students, alumni, administrators
and university supporters during
his stay.

Habib is scheduled to arrive
late Tuesday night in Moscow.
On Wednesday, he'l receive a
tour of the campus and take part
in a reunion with some of his
Class of '42 forestry classmates.

It is on Thursday, the official
Silver and Gold Day, that Habib
will find himself with a busy
schedule. The day will start at
7:30 a.m. with a breakfast

-!'.:, meeting with Ul student leaders.

native of New York, earned his
bachelor's degree in forestry
from Ul in 1942, and was given
an honorary doctoral degree
from the university in 1974. He
was named to the Ul Alumni Hall

of Fame'in 1969.

receive, the Distinguished
Idahoan Award then, at which
time he will deliver his major ad-
dress. An academic procession,
with university deans in
academic cap and gowns in at-
tendance, and with Gov. John
Evans and the Ul Board of
Regents in attendanc'e, will be
part of the ceremony. It is free
and open to the public.

Other activities for Habib in-

clude an evening banquet at.the
Best Western/University Inn, an
afternoon visit to a forestry policy
class, and an interview with

KUID-TV. He will leave Moscow
on Friday morning.

negotiations between Syria and
Israel when skirmishes broke out
frequently during that year. Final-

ly, when Israel attacked Beirut in

June 1982 in its drive to force
out the PLO, Habib played the
key role as peacemaker. After
Israeli forces devastated the
PLO and Syrian forces, Habib
negotiated the PLO's withdrawal

and eventual placement in other
'ations;Part of the agreement

included scattering PLO forces
in regions throughout the Middle
East, and the placement of an
Israeli peackeeping force that re-
mains in Beirut today.

Silver and Gold Day marks the
founding of the Alumni Associa-
tion, and is considered a day
when Ul alumni and friends
around the world join in thinking

of the university.

He obtained a Ph.D. in

agricultural economics from the
University of California at
Berkeley in 1952.

He served in the U.S. Army

during World War II and was ap-
pointed a Foreign Service officer
in 1949, then served as
economic officer at the American
Embassy at Ottawa, Canada.

From then on, he served in a
number of diplomatic positions in

various locations around the
world. From 1968 to 1971 he
was senior advisor to the U.S.
delegation at the Paris peace
talks on Vietnam.

He served as an aide to
Secretary of State Henry Kiss-
inger after the 1973 Middle East
War, and laid the groundwork for
Jimmy Carter's Camp David sum-
mit meetings.
ge was appointed Reagan's

+ Qpcial envoy to the Middle East
in 1981.Habib was involved in

Philip Hablb

Habib then will meet with

members of the press in a con-
ference beginning at 10 p.m.

That will be followed by a tree-
planting ceremony on the Ul Ad-

ministration Lawn at 11:15.
Habib will plant a pine tree in the
presidential grove area of the
lawn.

Habib will then attend a lun-

cheon for the Ul Alumni Board at
11:45a.m.

The major event of the day-
the Silver and Gold Day Salute—
will follow at 1:30 p.m. in

Memorial Gymnasium. Habib will

Habib, though, will not be the
focus of all of the Silver and Gold

Day events. Other events in-

clude a President's Club
breakfast, featuring UI President
Richard Gibb; an ice cream bash
immediately following the 1:30
p.m. ceremony; and a dance at
the SUB Ballroom, open to the
public, beginning at 8 p.m. The
dance will feature the group
"Allies."

Habib, the son of Christian
Lebanese immigrants and a

The
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W iy cut out
tie stucents>

There is almost unquestionably a pro-
blem with the way tenure is handled at
the University of Idaho, and Ul faculty
leaders are well justified in seeking solu-
tions to those problems. But the faculty
is going to find-itself high and dry, with
little support, if it tries to cut students
out of decisionmaking matters in the
process.

In a memo handed out by the new UI

chapter president of the American
Federation of Teachers, Lee Eckhardt,
last week, the tenure problem at Ul was
pointedly raised once again. The gist of
the memo is that tenure has become
something of a joke at the university,
because it no longer provides any real
job security for Ul professors. That rings
true since the dismissal of some tenured
profs during the financial exigency
declared at Ul a few years ago.
Moreover, the memo points out, the Ul's
tenure review process is structured in

such a way that it can be manipulated to
deny tenure to professors over matters
having nothing whatsoever to do with
their academic qualities.

All of these problems are serious ones
that affect the quality of education for all

students, and certainly need.to be ad-
dressed and solutions found. But the
problem is in some of the solutions that
Eckhardt proposed.

He suggests scrapping the Faculty
Council and replacing it with a Faculty
Senate composed entirely of faculty
members. The idea, he says, is to draw
some strong lines between faculty and
administration, since administrators cur-
rently enjoy seats on the Faculty Coun-
cil. There is good reason for drawing
those lines between faculty and ad-
ministrators, because much of the grief
that the faculty has suffered over tenure
has been at the hands of the
administrators.

The problem is that this plan would
also drew lines between faculty and
students; the proposed Faculty Senate
would exclude students as well as ad-
ministrators. Not only is there no good
reason for drawing these lines, there is
good reason for keeping-students involv--
ed in faculty bodies like this. The current
Faculty Council, which has students
seated on it, makes importaant decisions
regarding student and faculty policy, as
well as curriculum, decisions that have
far-reaching effects on students. One
can assume that this proposed Faculty
Senate would be making similar deci-
sions.

The interests of students and facUlty,
as far as tenure is concerned, are almost
identical; it certainly would be in the best
interest of students to support faculty ef-
forts to improve the tenure situation at
Ul. But that backing will be missing if the
faculty tries to cut the students out in
the process of change.

—David Neiwert
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Wave and yell thanks

Editor:
Tuesday's Argonaut article describing the exten-

sion of the neighborhood watch program into cam-
pus life can only be summarized in one manner. Pure
Inspiration. (Why not front page coverage?) Only
good can come of the newest wonderful concept
hatched by our brave city soldiers.

Lately, there's been a lot of students complaining
about the local police force. Why can't today's youth
seek the positive side of an issue? Hardly a kind word
is spouted for this thoughfful crew of educated, relax-
ed, ready-for-anything professionals. Their ac-
complishments are staggering. They keep parties
small and inside, pleasing us young pacifists sear-
ching only for serenity in the great outdoors; patrol
the downtown district, preventing who knows how
many pedestrian deaths; and keep a steady eye on
the suburban parks with great potential for frighten-
ing the innocent, chasing the muggers and perverts
out of town before they exist. How about trustfulness—leaving cruiser doors and windows open when
most any bad element or local communist can seize
the opportunity to snag a new gun or police jacket.
When a local ruffian was abusing poor basketbaliers
from Boise, one outstanding officer said: "If there
wasn't three thousand people watching, I'd beat the
'tar'ut of you." That's consideration. And ya know,
they didn't even get upset when I slapped the hood
of a cruiser the other night after it rolled through a
stop sign, proving they are human and can admit
wrongdoings. The list is eternal.

Now the campus watch program. Once everyone
starts tuning in to weird, suspicious characters, no
doubt the word will get around that we in Moscow
don't want their type around. Once all the freaks and
dopers are eliminated or graduated, this town can
finally strive for perfection.

Think about the possibilities. Moscow can take the
initiative and gun for constant surveillance of the
populace via two-way home computers, realizing
dreams and prophecies within the next twenty-one
months, setting an example for the rest of the na-
tion, and preventing such recent problems as public
drinking and possession of under three ounces of
marijuana. Finally, it might eliminate the need for
pillars of society, cuz we'd all be model citizens.

So, next time you spot an MPD car pleasantly driv-
ing past, don't feign that shotgun blast. Wave hi and

Please return papers
Editor:

On Saturday, April 2, 1983, my briefcase was left
in the Ballroom of the SUB while I went to lunch.
Upon returning to continue with the conference I was
attending, I found the briefcase missing.

The briefcase contained some very impo«ant
papers, documents, brochures and no less, my
airline ticket and checkbook. Also included were a
number of graphic supplies (markers, pencil~
triangles, rules, etc.) which are of lesser concern and
are replacable. The papers and booklets, however
are rough draft copies of reports that involved signifi-
Cant time and efforts. These items are of no use to
anyone but myself and my colleagues. Whoever has
possesion of the briefcase and contents may have
the case, graphic supplies and equipment, but please
return the papers, checkbook and whatever else you
have no use for.

I suggest leaving those items with the front desk
of the SUB for return to me or leave at the Depart-
ment of Art and Architecture.

Doug F'uchal
>O23 N. Gtt

Bismark, N.D.

yell thanks. Thanks for helping put Moscow on the
map and into the 1980's. Look at that little town in

the middle of nowhere. Why can't we be like them?"
Don Moniak

Congrats to new Spurs
Editor:

The members of Spurs would like to congratulate
the newiy chosen Spurs for the 1983-84 school
year. Spurs is a sophomore service honorary which
was founded in Bozernan, Mont., in 1922. The
University of Idaho chapter was installed in 1924.
The honorary requires a 2.5 GPA for the first
semester of the freshman year and involvement in

campus activities. These new Spurs will be active
next year being ushers at the football games, help-
ing with blood drives and working with Friends
Unlimited.

I look forward to an excellent year for the new
Spurs.

Keely Englesby
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<e igion on caIII)us More students are turning
to churches for many reasons

By Lewis Day
Features editor

Religion keeps a low profile at the
University of Idaho.

Even the religious studies program is,
because of its non-major status, a step-
child of the university and the religious
commitments of students go largely
unnoticed.

The university is unique in that faith-
related activities center largely on three
institutions bordering the campus. The
Campus Christian Center, the Latter Day
Saints Institute of Religion and St.
Augustine's Catholic Center are the focal
points for most Ul students who profess
a religious preference.

The Campus Christian Center is a con-
sortium of several local protestant con-
gregations; these denominations
cooperate in student ministries. The
center sponsors programs of worship, Bi-
ble study and ministry.

The LDS Institute did not respond to
Argonaut queries, so no information is
available on its programs.

St. Augustine's Center is the focus of
campus ministry for Roman Catholics at
the university. Created by the bishop of
the Idaho diocese, St. Augustine's is "a
unique phenomenon in higher educa-
tion," according to its pastor, the Rev.
Jim Worsley. Worsley, affectionately
known to parishoners as Father Jim, says
that the ministry of St. Augustine's has
always been one primarily aimed at
students, although recently the parish
has directed an increasingly substantial
effort at including the entire campus com-
munity in its ministry.

Worsley says the attendance at St.
Augustine's services averages between
l,100 and 1,500 on a given Sunday.

During the school year, this figure may
well make St. Augustine's the largest
congregation in the city. Worsley admits
this may be true, but says he hasn't real-
ly gone around checking the attendance
at other churches. The summer, he ad-

mits, is another matter.
Response to the services and pro-

grams of St. Augustine's shows an in-
creased attentiveness among today'
students to be involved in religious ac-
tivities. In the past there were students
involved in the church, but, according to
Worsley, "they went to church because
that's how they pleased God." Atten-
dance was expected and there was little
conscious commitment. Today, Worsley
avers, "kids have more of a willingness
to be responsible to the church." He ad-
mits that the number of students actively
involved in the inner workings of the
parish remains small in actual numbers,
but says they affect the campus ministry
much more than they did when he was
going to high school and college.

Students find the church has become
more meaningful than in the past; St.
Augustine's has many activities tailor-
made for the varied interests of the Idaho
student. There are Bible study groups,
prayer circles and social gatherings.
There is also a new sense of dedication
to their faith; students find the ideals of
their religion meaningful. "Today,
students are much more sincere about
their involvement with the church, ...their

religion is fulfilling," Worsley says. "If they
didn't want (it) they wouldn't be hanging
around church. The priest also senses a
strong feeling of community at St.
Augustine', a movement away from the
isolated do-your-own-thing philosophy of
the e60s and '70s. "Anyone can relate to
God, one-on-one," he says, "but com-
munity is different. St. Augustine'
reflects a strong sense of community.
There are more kids at daily mass today
than there ever were when I was a stu-

dent in a Catholic school."
Perhaps as a result of this increased

religious vigor, Worsley has seen an

upswing in the number of his parishoners
interested in church-related vocations.
Today's students, however, aren't just in-

terested in the traditional priestlnun op-
tions; Worsley has seen an increasing

number of students interested in
volunteer work and in professional work
within the church that doesn't necessarily
involve full time immersion in the church
and life in a religious order. Worsley
characterizes this enthusiasm for the
church and for church work as "amazing
and great!"

Students, at St. Augustine', aren't just
the people who come to church on Sun-
days. Students are the focus of the parish
and are also instrumental in running many
of the programs of the church. "The very
core of our ministry is the search pro-
gram, and that is entirely handled by
students. That's the very, very core."
Worsley says that the only part he really
plays in this program is the actual
celebrating of the Eucharistic (commu-
nion) service. Other than that, he says,
"the students run it all." Aside from the
search —a renewal experience, usually
away from the church —the main focus
of the work at St. Augustine's is worship.
"To provide a good celebration of our
faith" is the main thrust of worship, says
the priest. In this celebration the input and
participation of students is essential.
Students are active in the worship ser-
vices on many levels", .from playing the
music to serving at the altar, and Worsley
says this student effort is "the reason for
our success" at St. Augustine'.

St. Augustine's is unique in Moscow
because of the large number of non-
Catholics who worship there. There are
any number of reasons for this, including
the closeness of the church to the cam-
pus, the welcome feeling at the church
and alienation from students'ome chur-
ches. Worsley estimates that as many as
one-fourth of the people who attend wor-

ship services at St. Augustine's may be
non-Catholics. He says that of the non-
Catholics who attend, "not many become
Catholic." This year, 13people joined the
church. "Most who come here come
away with a good experience with

Catholicism, and that's important to me."
St. Augustine', according to Worsley,

stands for "hope, support and a good
sense of Catholicism." He says that most
of the Catholic students on campus do
attend St. Augustine', but that some, for
one reason or another, go across town
to St. Mary', generally a more conser-
vative and traditional church.

In working ecumenically, Worsley says
St. Augustine's enjoys good relations
with the Campus Christian Center.
"There is a good bond with the CCC," he
says. "We'e very happy with the com-
mon services and events; ...there isn'
an intense rivalry." He says the programs
and goals of St. Augustine's and the
Christian Center are somewhat different,
so that'"we have a good relationship with
the mainstream Protestants." The situa-
tion is different, though, with
evangelicals. Worsley seems uncomfor-
table with statements from leaders of the
Community Evangelical Fellowship, com-
ments which characteiize the Catholic
church as "the world's oldest and largest
cult." He says much of their criticism
comes because of the church's ritual and
liturgy, but points out that most churches
have some form of ritual, even if they
deny it. With the LDS Institute, Worsley
says he has little or no contact.

Worsley says the students at St.
Augustine's largely see church as a wor-
ship experience and this is borne out in

the kinds of activities the center
organizes. He notes that the Christian
Center concentrates on a wider range of
social issues. "They'e much more social-
ly concerned," he says. "The St.
Augustine's community is not overly
zealous about social concerns."

With one of the largest, if not the
largest, congregations in Moscow, St.
Augustine's is a unique ministry in the ci-
ty. Clearly, the place St. Augustine's oc-
cupies is important in the lives of univer-
sity students. "We were created primarily
to serve the needs of students," Worsley
says. With between 1,100 and 1,500
students in attendance, St. Augustine'
can claim to be fulfilling that mission.
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by S. Spiker

Idaho's Mike Daily prepares to return against Eastern

Washington's John Gant in number one singles play Saturday.

Daily won the match 6P, 6-4 and the Vandals clobbered the

Eagles 8-1. See story page 8.
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By Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

The University of Idaho has dipped in-

to the junior college ranks to find a new
head basketball coach.

Bill Trumbo, 42, leaves Santa Rosa
Junior College after nine seasons to take
the Vandal post, replacing Don Monson,
who recently signed a coaching contract
with the University of Oregon in Eugene.

Trumbo has been signed to a one-year
pact worth $41,500. At Santa Rosa,
Calif., Trumbo compiled a -215-67
record, with at least 20 wins each of his

nine years.
"He is an excellent coach who adjusts

well to the type of material he has. This

year we ran the ball more, but in years
past it's been a more of a control game,"
said SRJC Athletic Director Hank Cooper.
"He's an excellent defensive coach who
works extremely hard."

Trumbo most noticeabyl will change the
style of Idaho's defense, shifting to man-

to-man and out of the match-up zone,
Idaho's trademark under Monson.

On offense, Trumbo will try and keep
the Vandals running, emphasizing points
and the transition game between offense
and defense.

"A lot will depend on who he entices
to play (at Idaho). He has an excellent
personality, is a very sincere person,"
Cooper said. "I see that as being only an

advantage for recruiting purposes."
Trumbo recruited players from as far

away as the East Coast and the
midwestern portions of the country for

Santa Rosa.
This will be his first job in the major col-

lege ranks. Formerly, Trumbo coached

NAIA and high school basketball.
"I'e felt pretty good about all the peo-

ple we'e hired; you always have a little

shadow of worry if you'e done the right
thing, but I feel less in this case," said
Idaho Athletic Director Bill Belknap. "I'm

very confident. Bill is the quality of per-
son we wanted; he's been through the
ropes."

Trumbo replaces Monson, who in the
past five years has built Idaho's program
nearly from scratch.

"It was a little bit of a tough situation,
but I don't think he's intimidated by it. He
is confident," Belknap added.

Trumbo will be in Portland today, Seat-
tle on Wednesday and arrive in Moscow
Thursday afternoon. A press conference
has been tentatively slated for 1:30p.m.
in the multi-purpose room of the East End
of the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. He could not
be reached for comment on Monday.

MSU hires Starner
Montana State University became the

third Big Sky school to hire a new basket-
ball coach this post-season, when Stu
Starner agreed to return to Bozeman to
coach the Bobcats.

Earlier this year, Boise State replaced
Dave Leach with Bobby Dye, out of Cal-
State Bakersfield.

Starner was an MSU assistant for two
years prior to becoming the top assistant
at Minnesota, where he has served since
1981.

Starner is noted as an excellent
recruiter.

A press conference is scheduled in

Bozeman today to introduce Starner.

rumro comes to caco
wit s winning ex rerience

Eric Van Zanten's school record in the

pole vault was the highlight of the

Moscow USA Track Meet at the Univer-

sity of Idaho track last Saturday.
Despite the cold weather, which was

perhaps more appropriate for an Eskimo

walrus safari, Van Zanten, a junior college

transfer from Spokane Community Col-

lege, vaulted 15 ft. 7 in. to break the Ul

school record of 15 ft. 5 in.

He attempted 16 ft. three times, but

was unsuccessful on each attempt. "The

wind was helpful, but I was getting stiff

toward the end," he said.
Another plus for the Vandals was the

return of Trond Knaplund. Knaplund, the

Ul school record holder in the decathlon,

separated his shoulder in the early part

of the indoor season. He returned trium-

phantly, winning the long jump at 22 ft.

8 1 2 in., and the 110meter high hurdles

at 14.6. He plans to return to the

decathlon on April 16 in Pullman.

The Vandals received other first places

with Rob Kelly winning the high jump at

6 ft. 11 in. That mark was his best so far

in the young outdoor season.
In the women's competition, Idaho's

Sherrie Crang won her third race in two

weeks by winning the 3,000 meter run

with an impressive time of 9:55.7,"She'

clearly recovered from her injury in cross

country. She's running better than last

year at this time by quite a bit. For her

to run 9:55 in that weather was almost

impossible," said women's coach Roger

Norris,
Annette Helling won her second 110

meter high hurdles race in a row with a

time of 14.6 seconds. The Vandals

received another first from Allsion

Falkenberg-Ryan in the 800 meter run

with a 2:18.4 time.

The javelin may be the new stronghold

for the Vandal women's team. Mylissa

Coleman copped top honors with a toss

of 150 ft. 11 in. into a stiff wind. Team-

mates Sherri Schoenborn and Kelle

Knowles placed third and fourth with

tossesof141 ft. 9in. and121 ft. 10in.,
respectively. Two weeks ago, Schoen-

born qualified for the NCAA Division I

javelin.

Two fomer Vandals had good days.

Mitch Grouser, who is hoping to land a

berth on the United States Olympic team

in the shot put and/or discus, won the

shot put with a toss of 60 ft. 1 in. Rick

Bartlett won the 800 meter run in a time

of 1:54.3.Vandal Mike Rousseau was

second with a time of 1:56.4.

Reminiscent of last season, the men'

team has caught the injury bug. Leroy

Robinson, the Big Sky indoor 800 meter

champion, continues to nurse a lower leg

injury.u . He.remains questionable for next

week's All Idaho Meet in Boise.

Van Zanten vauts 5-7

1'or new sctoo recorc
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Photo by P. Jerome

Idaho's Mylissa Coleman received stiff competition from the in-

clement weather and teammates Sherri Schoenborn and Kellee

Knowles, but managed to win the women's javelin ln Saturday'

Moscow USA Track Meet with a mark of 150-11.
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Intramural corner

The Vandal men's tennis team
is playing well again, and two
strong performances over the
weekend have brought its
season dual-match record a lit-

tle closer to the usual winning
percentage.

Idaho dumped Eastern
Washington 8-1 on Saturday and
Lewis-Clark State College 9-0
Sunday to come to 7-7 for the
year. This week, the men travel
to Boise to face Utah State on

Friday and BSU on Saturday. Ad-

ditionally, the University of Idaho
men face the Boise Racquet
Club team Saturday afternoon.

"EWU was good in the top
three places; I wouldn't mind
having any of them (the team's
top three players), but their
depth was lacking from what
we'e seen," said Idaho coach
Jim Sevall. "LCSC was pretty
much the same; they dropped
off considerably. Their number

one singles player is probably
the best NAIA player in the
district and Mike (Daily) handled
him 6-4, 6-2."

Idaho's only loss to Eastern
was at second doubles

"Mike Daily played some of his
best tennis of the year and
Suresh Menon has been playing
well. We'e also had pretty con-
sistent play from Meng Kai and
Jon Brady," Sevall added.

The women's team was idle

SIT 'I SOAK
HOT TUBS 8c LOUIIClE

WEEKLY SPECIALS
TEN CLAN TUESOlLV:

$10 lnax on all tubs with $3bar purchase.
SOOTHINC SIINOA V

SPECIAL'3.30

per hour, per person, all day.

Qf„'ll "
lII

316 N. IJIc$ln, Moscow 882-5228 . PEN 7 NICHTS A WEEK

University of Idaho
Rodeo Club
presents

~~" 'vttnt»
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Swim Center —beginning Sunday, April,10, the afternoon
Sunday swim will be extended to 2-5 p.m. for the remainder
of the semester.

Congratulations to: Alan Place for winning the men's singles
badminton tournament.

Men's Intramural Athlete of the Year —nominations are due
April 15.

Women's Recognition Awards —nominations due April 15.
Softball —make-ups of rained out games are scheduled for

April 13-14. Check the schedules posted on the IM bulletin
board.

ATOs Ieading IM race
Alpha Tau Omega is leading the In women's action, Forney Hall
men's intramural race for leads Alpha Gamma Delta in a
1982-83 with two big team close race for the women's title,
events left to complete. with Off-Campus 1 in third place.

The men's dormitory lead is
.Beta Theta Pi and Tau K~pp~ held by Targhee Hall, while TMA

Epsilon arerunningsecondand 13 is leading the men's off-
third, respectively. campus competition.
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HIGHLIGHTING SPECIAL!
Cellophanes and Luminize—including style

7s .so
March 29 - April 23, 1983,

Mr Leo.n 's School
of Hair Design
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est College Rodeo

In the Kibbie Dome with the "Great American
Cowboy" Announcer Bob Tallman

Lions Club Breakfast —Saturday Morning
6:30-11:30on the South Concourse of the Dome

some dayr little boyl
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r Soyl 4 dido'I takk~ke ARD long to do
this lo me'het PRESTIGE! That

ig
Asul lype vvon'I shove me around
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Darn ill I'm sick and tired of being s
nobodyl The AROONAUT says it can
make me a SIO MAN ON CAMPUSI all

rlghll I'l gamble my fall semester and:

April 15, Friday
April 16, Saturday
April 17, Sunday

Ticket Prices:
8 4,50 General Admission
$ 5.50 Reserve
$ 3.50 Children and Students

with any college ID
$10.00 Pass for all 4 performances

Kids under 5 Free

8:00 pm
16z 8:00 pm
1:00pm

Tickets Available at:
Sub Info Desk
U of I Ticket Office
Moscow Chamber

of Commerce
At the door

'L"LLL~t.l; +
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Yes, you too can be a BIG MAN ON
CAMPUSf Using the famed Argonattt
method of Dynamic Anxiety, thousands «
students Just like yourself have been
transformed into respectable human be-
ings, just by working for the Argonautl
Positions open include: Managing Editor
News Editor, Feature Editor, Sports Edit«
Copy Editor, Business Manager, Adver-
tising Manager and Assistant, Staff Writ«s
and Advertising Representatives. Applies.
tions in the Arg office. SUB basement.
Deadline: Frl., April 15, 5 p.m.,
88S4371.



EASTER
PERMANENT

WAVE
SPECIAL!

REDAEN DAY To
NIGHT PERMANENT
WAVE

I I 5 VU. 7th, Moscow
Transmissions

~Radiator
~ Body and Fender
~AAA and Regular

Towing Service

882-39 I 6
~Tune-ups
~Overhauls
~Brakes
~Custom Exhaust

and Muff lers

reg.
'Id5'includes

shampoo, condition, style cuts & style)

MARCH 29- APRIL 19 1983
HAIR DESIGNE S

205 E. Third Moscow 802-1550

"DON DOES IT ALL...jUST GIVE HIM A CALL!"

DON'S BODY 5 RADIATOR

The possibility of a measles
outbreak at Washington State
University has officials worried
so much that students were ask-
ed to get immunization shots
before leaving for spring break
April 1.

Measles have hit schools
across the country, including
Oregon State University. Par-
ticularily hard hit has been In-

dian
at la

According to Marlene Galpin,
a registered nurse at the WSU
Student Health Center, officials
are concerned that students will

travel to an infected area, catch
measles and bring the highly
contagious disease back to
campus.

The health center offered free
vaccinations and more students
recently took advantage of the
offer, said Galpin, but many still
seemed to feel tnat measles

couldn't happen to them
University of Idaho students

have already returned from
spring break and no measles
cases have been reported.

Dr. Robert Leonard, director of
the Ul Student Health Services,
said, "We'e not r ally concern-
ed yet." He said that the athletic
department, in particular, was
warned of the measles situation
because of past and planned
trips by athletic teams.

a University with 176 cases
st report.

ro1 to srea(',on ncian scies
A noted astronomer from the

University of New Mexico will

talk about how prehistoric
American Indians in New Mexico
may have viewed the skies in a
free public lecture tonight at 8
o'lock. The lecture will be in

Room 112 of the Physical
Science Building.

Dr. Michael Zeilik will speak on
"A Cosmic Vision: The
Prehistoric skies of New Mex-
ico." He will describe how
studies of the art and architec-
ture of prehistoric lndians-
known by the Navajos's the
Anasazi, or "old ones" —reveal
astronomical influences from
which some idea of the extent of
their astronomical knowledge
can be obtained. These Indians
kept no known written records of
their achievements in astronomy.

Zeilik holds degrees from
Princeton and Harvard, and is
the author of two widely used
astronomy texts, "Astronomy:
The Cosmic Perspective," and
"Astronomy: The Evolving
Universe," both published by
Harper.and Row. In addition to
his interest in ar-
chaeoastronomy, he is involved
in observational and theoretical
studies of star formation,
peculiar binary star systems, and
galaxies and quasars.
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lglt00 lohnson Ave., Pullman 332-88 3 .:
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M~&M—
Moscow Store Only

1$$0Pul lmau Rd., Moscow. 881-7080

Only 11-days
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Two different short forms and new deductions make short
form filing more complicated this year. Our preparers know
the new tax laws and forms. We'e studied them for months.

The new tax laws.
This year's number one reason to go to HLR Block.

left!
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HsR BLOCK
920 Main St., Lewiston~128 C. St., MoscowAN. 151 Grarrd, Pullman
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Alternative Clothing
Vintage and Newer-Used Clothes

==- Come see our selection of
Clothing for men and women'

THE M-Sat. 10-5:30

E. 2l5 Main, Pullman

Located upstairs in the Combine Mall.

(ecorc s
—The chain that locks the

gates to the construction site at
the Memorial Gym was cut last
Monday, according to a report
from Larry Polin, Moscow. No
estimate of damage was

available and nothing was
reported stolen.

Bernie G. Brabant,
Moscow, reported that $300
damage was done to his vehicle
when the windshield was broken
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PreGreek Week Specials

Buck Night Wednesday d'I Thursday night7-9 p.m.
~ $1 well drinks ~ $1 Ititchers

ND COVER!
M-TV Nightly
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SUB FILMS
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l ~ .'riday, APril 8
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last Monday. The vehicle. was
parked in University of Idaho Lot
9 —Mohamed B.Aboukhesem,
Moscow, reported the theft of a
camera, lens and flash from his
locked room in the Wallace Com-
plex. The theft was reported late
Tuesday. No value for the items
was given.—A vehicle belonging to John
B. Jones, Moscow, was stolen
late Tuesday. The vehicle was
recovered a few hours later.

—Penny A. Rice, Moscow,
told Moscow police that a pair of
jogging pants valued at $25 was
stolen from the raquetball courts.—A coat valued at $75
belonging to Curtis A. Bacca,
Moscow, was reported stolen
fiom J.W. Oyster's on Thursday.—Lori Kuykendahl, Moscow,
reported the theft of her Sears
Free Spirit 10-speed Friday. The
bicycle, valued at $50, was
taken from the Wallace Complex.

Michael K. Martin,
Moscow, was cited for inatten-
tive driving Friday. He ran a stop
sign at the intersection of White
and Blaine streets and collided
with a vehicle driven by Patrick
J. Murphey, also of Moscow.
Murphey was cited for failure to
carry insurance and $1,500
damage was done to his vehicle.
Martin's vehicle suffered $ 100
damage.—. Charles R. Nelson,
Moscow, struck a vehicle driven

by Kimberly L Hays also of
Moscow, Friday. Hays was mak-

ing a left turn off Main Street
when Nelson's vehicle hit the
rear of hers causing $300
damage. Nelson was cited for in-

attentive driving and failure to
carry proof of insurance. His
vehicle suffered $400 damage.
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If you love pizza, here's some good news. The

price of going to heaven just went down.

Now $2.95 buys all the heavenly Pizza Haven

pizza you want at our Wednesday night smorgasbord.
And, for just $1 more, you can make as many trips as

you like to our salad bar.
So try Pizza Haven's heavenly smorgasbord,

every Wednesday from 4 to 9pm. You'l get an out-of-
this-world meal for a very down-to-earth price.

gr'ocerles

beer & wine

gas

pop

ice

NOW OPEN
24 brs. a dag

365 dags a gear!
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PIzza
HAVEN'S

PIzZA HEAVEN
Moscow Palouse Empire Mall
2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550

"everyday specials
"30'ot dog

WEEKLY BEER SPECIAL$
409 W.3rd

across fram Dagllobt Donuts
moscow
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2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished 4-bsdroom house for rent
'83-Aug. '84. 885-6747, 882-91
Iy or responsible group. $500.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
1977 Flsstwood 14X68 2-bs

area 882-2237
7. JOBS
Cruise ship jobsl $14.28,000. arribean,

I tt 'I-918-72-2-1111,ext. Idaho.

A practical altsmnativ...Havin tr
a summer job that pays bi

work experience fresh
place to hang you h t. W

ss mountain air,

clearing trails, restoring cam

T.V. 21"color Panasonic $190. 882-6105.

1965 V.W. Van w/Iow miisa1 .. mi sage on 1977 rebuilt
w irss. Runs excellent. Onl

or quick sale, call 882.9426, after

9. AUTOS
1973 Plymouth Wagon, s1 'on, sound engine and

ry, brakes. Best offerw osss, batts
85-7037 days, 882-7617
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Are you looking for a used car or tru
your car or truck need rspairs7
foreign Call or sss GEORG

Vsatch, Moscow.

12. WANTED
Wanted: Caring people to w with victims of

vocatss on April 12th at 7
For more info call 885.6.6616.

13. PERSONALS
Typing. $1 per page. Thesis
termpapers mostan hi
evenings/we k

y'g Cail 882-2442.

MONTN WiST
euLT PSyOPIIIS klLlkllCi, RC.

vo n on 87SB MoII ow, III Jho ii IBC i

April

General Meeting
Theme: Developing a

positive self. image in

an oppressive society.

Tuesday, April 5, l983

7:30 p,m.

Ul w'omen's Center

Sexual orientation

not assumed by attendance,

~ r ~
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MON AND DAD WE HOPE

Argonaut —Tuesd ay, Aprii 5, 19gs

VER HAPPY 24TH
YOU HAVE A Storage avaf j bl

LOVE YOU! Su
ANNIVEASARYI WE ly. Mo

u4„nM'y. 0 w. Ms

uzanne and Mike l Brl
ul Moving Center 88M600-

14. ANNOUNOESjlENTS
'

AVE 60 ls first au'Inlh Also'"'" e:ma01" ~calif detail

through Aprg VI It O
ng half price

Ex lor

APRIL 15 18 17 PAR

nyon. Guided fart
on River Ca.

ms finding a room for
p ethebeeutlfularandRo d

Having a hard tl
ENTS WEEKEND-

tfansporlauo
P APrll 23. Food and

~e"ts7 Ws still have plenty of roo

Register 88&696
o Ided. $65lperson.

% LandMotel, Pullman 50g.334353

17. IijlISCELLANEOUS

Try «Going In Style« for an O
Moscow's only Chautfsrsd um

c Ision. Try out a kayak in the univemi

Evenings/Weekends 88 -
omhe Service sion, April 6, 7 p.m. Insh t

h p .Frsssss-

82-0958. of your
psrfofmann'vldsot@ rsphy

Lose 10.29 lbs. In 4 we
balanced t
overweight this summ I

nu ritional program.
summsrl 882.7729, after six.

I need to obsenre litter -
ytter of kINe s-fo my

e avlor class. Call Melodic,

nasl Spring dinner d da
NEEDED: A nice, fun-lovln da

or younger. Contact Richie P.
ner an dance. Prefers
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Peace Corps
Overseas Opportunities

Peacee arps is naw accepting
applications for Iwo-year as-

sigriments beginning next 3-12
months in developing nations
in Asia, Latin America, Africa,
an the Pacific from persons in

following spedaltiess

~ USINESS ERADS/-
MANAQRSI Advise and assist

small business development.
Hel p, establish cooperatives,
plan budgets, teach marketing

principles and accounting
methods, develop business
training programs. Degree lar

experience required.

CIVIL SNCINSSRSI Design
water systems, bridges, roads,
public buildings, and other
facilities. 85 degree plus ex-

perience.

FARM f QUIPMENT
MECNANICSI Train farmers in

maintenance and repair of
diesel/gas farm equipment.
Experience reqvirad.

ANIMAL NUSNANDRTI
Introduce new strains of
livestock, supervise breeding,
disease control, feeding, etc.

~coca Caeps provides o Rvblg

oRewoace, IaeINcol ceverager
cress~arel seal Iaogaage
fralalay, fraasperlatlea c«ls
aad S4200 casb readtasf meat
oRewaace ol ead ef lwe year
services Married er slagles oe
cbRdrea. Ne upper age Rmlt.
U,S. Clflseas ealy. Call PEACE

41ST.
CORPS Ia Mescewf SSS-

coii on~
Uiose4
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I I If jeff
I

ial ree athletic stripes on the raglan sleeves.

$495 T hit( h l )
j.j I

Pleasesendachecf(orrnone
orderfor . per-

I

Seagrafn's 7 Crown T-shirt vffer

I

I P,O. Box 725, Dept. 249

I

I
Lubbock, Texas 79491
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I Address
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I Adult sizes only. Specify uantity.
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3 I'I. 994. Io EIIc ese necessary. New York resi4ents e446.25iyorc ase nece .
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sales tax. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment.
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Universityof idaho

j. liars~ ay, Apri.. 7
The University of Idaho will be celebrating its third annual Silver & Gold Day on

Thursday, April 7. This is a new and exciting tradition developing on and off the

UI campus. Across the nation and around the world, alumni and friends will be gathering

to salute their common heritage —the University of Idaho. The governor of the State

of Idaho has joined with the Alumni Association and the university community in pro-

claiming April 7 "Silver & Gold Day"—a special day in which to remember Idaho.

!-MI- jul ili

SCHEDULE OF SILVER & GOLD DAY EVENTS IN MOSCOW
11:15a.m.

1:30-3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

TREE PLANTING CEREMONY
SILVER 8L GOLD DAY SALUTE
Presentation of Distinguished Idahoan Award

Major address by Philip Habib

(Open to the public)

SILVER 8L GOLD ICE CREAM BASH
(Tokens* to be distributed)

SILVER 8L GOLD DAY DANCE

Ad. Bldg. Lawn

Memorial Gym

Streetside, UCC

SUB Ballroom

The 1983celebration will be the greatest

yet with a return visit to campus by Philip

Habib ('42, B.S. Forestry), President
Reagan's special envoy to the Middle East.

GET YOUR VALUABLE
SILVER & GOLD DAY TOKENS!

Gambino's
Biscuitroot Park
Pelouse Pub & Grille
Johnnie's
Catalina Yogurt Co.
University Inn/

Best Western
Domino's Pizza
ZlP S

Support these SILVER 8r. GOLD DAY participants

Special tokens,, which may be redeemed at local establishments, will be
distributed throughout the day. Local Moscow firms who will participate
include:

Billiard Den
J.W. Oyster Bar
Hoyt's
Capricorn Ballroom
Taco John'
Mark IV
Corner Pocket
Mikey's Gyros
Moreno's
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The Idaho Family Is Getting Together! Alumni Association, Inc.
Moscow,idaho/83843
Phone (208) 885-6154


